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It's secret the sailors could not understand,
But they called this country Sunshine Land.
The happy hills seemed bath with the sun.

The golden fields of Sunshine Land.
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Cases, Satin-lined Toilet Sets, Work Boxes,

painted Mantel Ornaments, Mus­

AN ELECTRICITY

PAINLESS EXTRACTION

CONFECTIONERY

In Our Grocery Department

We sell you all you can eat of Pastured eggs, and you pay only one cent a dozen. We offer a great variety of

Feed, Grain, Fertilizers,

we will always have on hand, and for sale at

A LARGE VARIETY OF FINE BOOKS,

atachments of Furniture and Housefurnishing

SECOND FLOOR, ROOM 2.

HANNA S. MATTICK & CO.

MAY H. ROYER, Trappe, Pa.

RANTED TO RENT,

FOR NEXT YEAR, A GOOD DWELLING, LARGE BARN

R. E. McFADDEN, Proprietor.

S. E. Heaver, Proprietor

W. F. FENTON'S,

HARRISON

PAINTING TOOLS, SUNDRIES, AND VARIOUS MATERIALS.

Fax. 100

1012 Chestnut St.

THE TITAN,

The undersigned has added to his already extensive business a Bank Department, where will be found all the

Leaping Standard Books !

For Ladies and Gentlemen, goes up specially for the holiday season.

I. H. BRENGLINGER'S MAMMOTH STORES.

EAST - MAIN STREET,

NORRISTOWN, PA.
Home Flowers and Streety Sparks

From Aeadom.

—March weather, now; January weather later.
—Know it is late in the weather.

—If a batteau is away from the dock, it may be a day or two before it comes. This is the usual time.
—Monday weather, the day after Saturday.

—the holiday issue of the Ursinus College Bulletin is a model of neatness. Even our "protection" bull purrs.

The following nature of the Directors, Monday, February 7. A vote in favor of the nomination. Personally by reason of an old-time.

—The new United Brethren's church at Mont Clare will be opened Sunday, January 15, '89, at the Valley House, Skipwith, Pennsylvania. The church is a model of neatness and economy. The doors of the church will be opened for the public at all times. The church is suitable for the Philadelphia and New York stockholders.

—The holiday issue of the Ursinus College Bulletin is a model of neatness. Even our "protection" bull purrs.

Deputy State Councillor, M. Y. Weber; John B. Landis is suffering from a doubtful case of rheumatism. The case is well advanced. The case is not expected to be serious.

Dear Mr. Moyer: We are informed that you have been elected Postmaster of the Union Castle, No. 42 K.G. E. at of Girard Avenue Market. Stodlt, at $65; 5 snare dashers of the county. Over at Providence Independent.

Mr. Moyer will be prepared to give the privilege of the postmastership.

Mr. Moyer is a man of high moral character, and has been a faithful and efficient postmaster for a number of years. We are confident that he will continue to render the same efficient service. He has been an active and energetic worker, and has always been at the head of the post office. We are satisfied that he will continue to perform his duties in a satisfactory manner.
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INJURIES TO SHADE TREES.

This is a well-known fact that shade trees are worthy of respect and readiness to be of service in the most advantageous way is the key to the decoration of your garden and fence, and the importance of their growth and care cannot be overestimated.

If you do not want to be bothered with the upkeep of your shade trees, you can hire a shade tree expert to take care of them for you. Even if you are not interested in gardening or landscaping, you can still enjoy the benefits of having shade trees in your yard.

Contact your local gardening center or nursery to find out more about shade trees and how to care for them. You can also search online for shade tree experts in your area.

The use of shade trees has many advantages, including:

1. Providing shade and cooling effect during hot summer months.
2. Enhancing the beauty and value of your property.
3. Improving air quality by filtering pollutants and reducing heat island effect.
4. Attracting wildlife and providing habitat for birds, butterflies, and other animals.

In conclusion, shade trees are an essential part of any landscaping plan and can greatly enhance the beauty and value of your property. By following these tips, you can enjoy the benefits of having shade trees in your yard.

For more information, contact your local gardening center or nursery.